Westfield FC vs
Manager: Simon LANE
From:
Drew CHURCHILL (GK)
Callum BACKHURST (GK)
Samir BAJJA
Kai DAVIS
Luke ELLIOTT
Niran BUTLER
Sam EVANS
Kai HAMILTON-OLISE
Tayshan HAYDEN-SMITH
IK HILL
Rylan MYERS
Joel NAKATANI-BROWN
Caleb WRIGHT
Liam MONTAGUE
Seidou SANOGO
Troy TIMOTHY
Ross MURDOCH
Kyen NICHOLAS
Will EFAMBE
Jacob BRECKON
Assistant: Martyn LEE
Assistant: Dave POWELL
Physio: Princess GOODWIN
Kit man: Jim LEE

Next Home game
Saturday 19 March 3PM
vs Thatcham Town
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE
SOUTH CENTRAL

WESTFIELD

Pitching-In Isthmian League South Central

FOOTBALL CLUB

Binfield FC
Joint Manager: Carl WITHERS
Joint Manager: Jamie McCLURG
From:
Chris GRACE (GK)
Jack THOMSON-WHEELER
Gabe GEORGE
Kian DUNCAN
Liam GAVIN
Phil VEAL
Ollie HARRIS
Liam TACK
Callum BUNTING
Sean MOORE
Danny CAMPION
Jamie McCLURG
Josh HOWELL
Brandon CURTIS
Harvey GRIFFITHS
Dylan IVE

Assistant: Roger HERRIDGE
Physio: Liam DAY
Coach: Lee RIDDELL

Match officials
vs Binfield FC
MR Michael SMITH
MR Fernando COSTACHE
MR Adriana BUCUR
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westfield-fc.com
Westfield FC Woking
Westfield Football Club Woking
westfieldwokingfc

MATCHDAY PROGRAMME 21-22

TODAY’S LINE-UPS

PITCHING IN ISTHMIAN LEAGUE
SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION

WESTFIELD FC
VS BINFIELD FC
TUESDAY 15TH
7:45PM KO

MARCH

2022

Community Building - Woking Park - Surrey

Special thanks to our

Club Sponsors

Ground Regulations 2021-22
All persons entering the ground and facilities of Westfield FC
are subject to the following regulations
Definition - in these regulations "The Club" shall mean Westfield Football Club
1. The Club reserve the right to eject any person who is considered by the Club to have
acted on the Club premises in, but not exclusively to, any of the following ways:
A. Using obscene or abusive language or persistently swearing
B. Using terms of abuse, whether racial or otherwise
C. Making or inciting abusive or vulgar gestures and/or taunts directed at players, officials
or opposition supporters
D. Being drunk or under the influence of alcohol or drugs
E. Entering the field of play at any time either before, during or after the course of the
game
F. Behaving in a manner likely to bring either the Club or the game into disrepute
G. Behaving in a manner which interferes with the comfort, enjoyment or safety of other
spectators
2. The Club may, at its absolute discretion, bar from entry any person prosecuted or ejected
under this rule for such length of time as it sees fit. The Club also reserves the right to bar,
as above, anyone guilty of such behaviour at games involving the Club away from home.
3. Any such person barred from the ground/facilities shall not enter or attempt to enter the
ground/facilities during the term of any such bar and any person found on the Club
premises or facilities during such term may be prosecuted by the Club in the County Court
for damages or trespass and/or injunction.
4. The consumption of intoxicating liquor is permitted only in the Clubhouse and the
Boardroom.
5. No bottles, glasses or cans shall be brought into the ground/facilities and the police and
Club officials shall have the right at their absolute discretion to search any spectator at any
time and confiscate any such items covered in this regulation.
6. The climbing of balcony railings, stands, lighting structures or any other building in the
ground is strictly forbidden.
7. All persons entering the ground/facilities do so at their own risk.
8. Refund of cash admission charges paid will not be made under any circumstances.
9. The right of admission is reserved and may be refused without reason given.
10. Any person barred under these regulations has the right of appeal to the Club
Committee. Such appeal to be made in writing to the Club Secretary within 14 days of the
notification of such bar.
11. Visiting players and officials will become temporary members for the day.
12. Paying spectators will become temporary members for the day.

Westfield FC Woking

westfield-fc.com

@westfield_fc

Supporting local Surrey breweries

Westfield Football Club
established 1953

Woking Park, Kingfield Road, Woking, GU22 9BA
01483 771106 (matchdays) or 07407 480032
Westfield FC is an unincorporated association, operating as a members’ club
Proud members of the Isthmian League, affiliated to Surrey County FA and English FA

Around the Club
Falls Gold - A superb golden ale with a soft fruity nose
ABV 4.2% generally on draft at the bar
for games with larger crowds

The Isthmian Football League strongly
supports the FA statement that there should be a
zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms
of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity,
sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any
other form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.

honours and records

Richard Hill - PresidentSurrey Senior League
Steve Perkins - ChairmanChampions : 1972–73, 1973–74
Dave Robson - Honorary SecretaryParthenon League
Darren Pasley - Fixtures SecretaryRunners-up : 1962–63
Peter Beale - TreasurerCombined Counties Premier League
Neil Harding - Bar ManagerRunners-up : 2016-17 Winners: 2017-18
Neil Collins - Webmaster Surrey Senior League Cup
Theo Powell- Programme Editor Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73
Jim Ahmed - Vice Chairman & CommercialCombined Counties League Cup
Michael Robson - Hospitality ManagerRunners up : 1989–90 Winners : 2016-17
Jerry Connors - Facilities Co-ordinatorCombined Counties League Division One
Pete Rumble - Youth Liaison & Facilities Manager Challenge Cup
Runners-up : 2011–12

management and backroomSurrey Saturday Premier Cup
Simon Lane - Club ManagerRunners-up : 2012-13
Martyn Lee - CoachSurrey Saturday Junior Cup
Dave Powell - CoachWinners : 1954-55
Princess Goodwin - Physio & Sports TherapistRunners-up : 1955-56, 1957–58
Jim Lee - KitmanSurrey Junior Charity Cup
John Comer - Reserve Team ManagerRunners-up : 1954–55
Paul Bonner - Reserve Team CoachSurrey Senior Cup best performance
Ben Knight - Under 18s Team ManagerFourth round : 2002 vs Sutton Utd
FA Cup best performances
First qualifying round : 1973 vs Lion Sports

vice presidents(FA Amateur Cup) and 2013 v Aylesbury Utd
A locally-brewed
delicious golden IPA
ABV 4.2%
available at the
Clubhouse Bar

FA Vase best performances
Fourth
round : 2000–01 vMichael
ArleseyLawrence
Town
John
Ellesley
Philip Arthur-Worsop
Alan Morton
Best
Peterattendances
Gales
Graham Pope
325 vs Guernsey
2011
Nobby
Reynolds FC 20 Sep
Colin
Rearden
401 vs
Frimley Green 7 May
Alan
Evans
Neil2013
Harding
Brian Weston
Pat Kelly
John McIlhargy
David Robson
John Ludlow
Michael Robson
Mick Joseph
Martin Powell
Doreen Cable
Mark Pullen

Third round: 2017 vs Crowborough Athletic

With grateful thanks to our

LOCAL SPONSORS

Valerie French
Hairstyling Knaphill

If you would like to support the Club in this way, please
contact our Commercial manager Jim Ahmed in the
Clubhouse or email commercial@westfield-fc.com

Westfield FC - Club History Timeline

Welcome To Woking Park
Welcome to Woking Park, home of Westfield FC. Today the 'Field play Binfield FC in
the Isthmian South Central Division. We give a warm welcome to the players, staff,
committee and supports of Binfield as they make the short journey from Berkshire.
Westfield sit in 15th coming into this afternoon's fixture, off the back of
disappointing a 3-0 loss away to Chipstead. Westfield missed a penalty in the second
half to extend their lead, however, it was unfortunately saved. Although, Westfield
have improved in recent weeks with new signings in midfield and attacking areas to
bolster their squad from the last third of the season. We welcomed Liam Montague,
William Efambe and Seidou Sanogo to the squad. As well as, the signing of Drew
Churchill following an injury to our regular goalkeeper Callum Backhurst. Drew
impressed on debut and looks to be an assured signing while deputising for Callum,
we wish them all a warm welcome.
Our visitors Binfield are in 8th place following a run of good results in recent
weeks, 3 wins on the trot, with new signing James Beauchamp scoring 4 in 3 games
spearheading their attack. Binfield beat the 'Field' 3-0 at home, although the score
line didn't tell the whole story as Westfield missed a couple of guilt-edged chances
to lead before Binfield scored. However, Binfield were the deserved victors that
day and have had a fantastic first season at Step 4.
We hope for a great game this afternoon, and from a biased perspective hopefully
we reverse the 3-0 score line from earlier in the season. Good luck to both sides.
Enjoy the game
Theo Powell
Programme Editor

To our volunteers, fans, sponsors and
everyone who helps to support the Club at
each game - WE THANK YOU ALL !

JIM AHMED
VS BINFIELD FC

Match Ball Sponsorship package:
* Match day tickets for 2 Adults * Complementary programme
* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time * Your Company or name here
* Posters around ground and in clubhouse

This is all for just £50 - What a great deal!
Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website ›
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Westfield FC - Player Appearances 21-22

Scan this QR code to visit our First Team Appearances page ›

Non League Paper Column
By Matthew Badcock
IF YOU caught any of the the League Cup final from Wembley last Sunday, you will already
know the story well.
Chelsea keeper Edouard Mendy had a fantastic game against Liverpool but with a few
minutes of extra-time to go, the TV cameras had already picked up on Thomas Tuchel’s
masterplan for the penalty shoot-out.
Readying himself on the bench was stopper Kepa Arrizabalaga, who then came on before
time ran out with the theory his penalty saving record would tip the balance in the Blues'
favour.
Of course, we are familiar with strikers coming off the bench in the final minutes of games to
specifically take a spot-kick. As England found out in the European Championship final, it
doesn't always work.
And, as events would have it, the move also backfired for Chelsea. Kepa couldn't keep out any
of Liverpool’s 11 penalties and then blazed his over the bar to hand Jurgen Klopp’s team
victory.
It seemed, with the hindsight factor we all love to ignore, a crazy decision. Who knows…
Mendy staying on may have yielded the same result. But the decision was a big post-match
talking point.
We've seen managers try it a few times over the years. There was even a moment in this
season’s FA Vase when it worked to perfection for Wallingford.
Lawrie Aitchison is usually a defender by trade but had to pull on the gloves in the second
round qualifying when regular stopper Sam Baldock was ruled out in the warm-up as a
precautionary measure while still feeling the effects of a suspected concussion in a previous
game.
After a 4-4 thriller with Bishops Cleeve, Aitchison saved two penalty shoot-out kicks and his
side advanced.
It set the cogs whirring in boss Lee Matthews brain. So when the 21-year-old centre-back
woke up on the morning of their first round game against Ascot United, he had a message
from the gaffer telling him to bring his gloves. And not to tell anyone!
Now this story wouldn’t be told if the game had ended with one side winning after the 90
minutes. Again, Wallingford staged a comeback to draw 2-2 and send the game to penalty
kicks.
Aitchison swapped his outfield jersey for a spare keeper’s one and got ready to stare down
his opponents.
And he went even better for the Step 6 outfit, saving three times to help his side continue
their Vase run.
So thinking differently and trying to be clever can work. Not that it will help Chelsea fans feel
any better!
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Westfield FC - Players & Management

Westfield in Reserve
John Comer is our Reserve Team Manager, and Paul Bonner
Reserve Team Coach.
Reserve fixtures are normally arranged at short notice, due
to late availability of pitches.
Having previously played in the Suburban League, Central
Division, from season 2020-21, Westfield Reserves played
in the Hellenic League, Division 2 East, which has now been
curtailed. They return to the Suburban League from season
2021-22, and are currently sat 2nd in the league.
New Players Welcome !
Players with experience at Step 6 or 7 of the National
League System are welcome to contact John for positions in
the Reserve Team with potential for further opportunities
and progress to Step 4 with the First Team.
We are particularly looking for good local players from
Woking and surrounding areas. Training normally takes
place on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. John can be
contacted on 07749 485580 or email via our website.
Wisit our website for the next home game, admission free.
Scan this QR code to visit our Reserves Team page ›

Westfield Under 18s
Our U18s play in the Allied Counties Youth Football League,
South Division. They have had a fantastic start to the season
seeing themselves sit at the top of their division, having won 8,
drawn 2 and lost just 1 game in their opening 11 games of their
league campaign.
Admission is just £5 adults, £3 concessions and FREE for
accompanied U16s.
New Players Welcome !
Contact Ben Knight our Under 18s Team Manager for further
information via our webpage or Twitter.

Scan this QR code to visit our U18s Team page ›

Form Guide

Westfield FC Top Scorers 21-22

Binfield FC Top Scorers 21-22

Isthmian League South Central Division

BINFIELD FC - Club History - Part Two
August 15th 2009 will long be remembered as Binfield’s first game in the
legendary FA Cup – and we have enjoyed some good runs reaching the 1st
Qualifying round in each of the last two seasons with 400 supporters enjoying the
visit of Margate in 2010 and a trip to Slough Town and narrow defeat in 2011. In
2013 the side reached the 2nd Qualifying round, losing to a 96th minute free kick
as Leatherhead came from behind. Binfield entered the FA Vase for the first time
in season 2008-09 and enjoyed three rounds, before reaching the 4th round (last
32) in 2011/12 in an incredible season of cup success. The 2011/12 team is the
most successful in our history, winning both the Berks & Bucks FA Senior Trophy
and the AM Print & Copy Floodlit Cup in five glorious April 2012 days. We also
reached the final of the Hellenic Challenge Cup.In the last two disruptive seasons ,
during the pandemic the first team were sitting in second place in the Hellenic
Premier . Positions when used to calculate points per game resulted in promotion
to the Isthmian League South Central. Our 1st season ever at Step 4, However the
last season will of course be remembered for our amazing run in the Buildbase FA
Vase when playing every game behind closed doors bar one and all away from
home we reached the Final at Wembley where we came up against a very good
Warrington Rylands side and narrowly lost
3-2

BINFIELD FC- Club History - Part One
Binfield FC first played in 1892, during the reign of Queen Victoria, making us one of
the oldest Association Football clubs in the world! The team comprised young men
from the local brickworks and those who worked on the land around Binfield. The
club’s early years were spent in the Ascot and District League, where we enjoyed
many successful seasons winning the Fielden Cup for the first time in 1924 and on
eleven further occasions since. During the 2nd World War, we joined the Great
Western Combination League, winning the championship in 1947. During that period
we also won the Berks and Bucks Junior Cup and the Maidenhead Norfolkian Cup
and it was not unusual to see crowds in excess of 1,000 at our Forest Road ground.In
1950 we joined the Reading and District League, where we remained for the next
forty years. In 1972 Binfield won promotion to the Premier Division for the first time
and although relegated two years later we returned in 1976 as 1st Division
Champions. A huge crowd, reminiscent of the 1940’s, packed Forest Road to witness
our promotion. In 1980, the club made an important decision to move from Forest
Road, where facilities were shared with the cricket club, to our current site in Hill
Farm Lane. Turning that field into the football ground we see today was a massive
task. Thanks to an enormous amount of physical work by the members of the club
the area was levelled and drained within three years. The members then set about
building the club house. This progress off the field was matched on it when in 1987
and 1988 we won Division 2 and then Division 1 of the Reading and District League.
In 1989, we joined the high-profile Charrington Chiltonian League, winning the
Division 1 title at the first attempt – a feat we repeated in 1996 - and reaching the
final of the League Cup. The following year we finished runners-up to Peppard,
despite remaining unbeaten from November until the end of the campaign. In 2001
we merged with Binfield’s junior club, Binfield Forest FC, and in doing so significantly
increased the member-ship, with over 20 teams playing every weekend – this season
we will field 36 teams each week. The junior part of the club is very important to
Binfield with FA Charter status having been achieved in 2007 and in 2013 we were
awarded the Berks & Bucks FA and South East Regional FA Charter Status
Community Club of the Year awards, culminating in the club being invited to the FA
Community Shield at Wembley in August 2013. Since 2005, progress at the club has
been swift, with the addition of floodlights and later a seated stand. The club is
tirelessly working to improve our facilities with our “continuous improvement” plan
making further change to the car park, to the club house and a new stand around our
Tea Bar. We constantly strive to improve all elements of the facilities from changing
rooms to a playing surface we are extremely proud of, to benefit everyone from our
Under 6s up to our 1st Team We won the FTL Hellenic League Division 1 East title in
2008-09 and gained promotion to the next level of English football, where we
finished runners up in the 2010/11 Uhlsport Hellenic Premier Division, 3rd in
2012/13 and 5th in 2014.

First Team Fixtures 2021-22
Sat 14 Aug H 3-0 Tooting & Mitcham Utd

Sat 18 Dec A 0-1 Tooting & Mitcham

Sat 21 Aug A 3-3 Hythe Town FA Cup Pre

Utd

Tue 24 Aug H 1-3 Hythe Town FA Cup PrR

Tues 21 Dec A 1-2 Chichester City

Sat 28 Aug A 1-2 Uxbridge

VelTr2

Mon 30 Aug H 1-1 Chertsey Town

Mon 27 Dec A 0-1 Chertsey Town

Sat 11 Sep A 0-1 Marlow

Sat 1 Jan H Bracknell Town 0-2

Sat 18 Sep A 1-3 Staines Town

Mon 3 Jan A Basingstoke Town 2-2

Sat 25 Sep H 2-3 Ashford Town (Middx)

Tues 11 Jan H Chipstead 2-2

Sat 2 Oct H 2-0 Staines Town

Sat 15 Jan H Hanwell Town 0-2

Sat 9 Oct H 3-2 Ramsgate FATQ2
Sat 16 Oct A 0-3 Binfield
Sat 23 Oct H 1-1 Chalfont St Peter
Sat 30 Oct A 3-4 Marlow FAT3Q
Tue 2 Nov H 1-1 Bedfont Sports
Tue 9 Nov H 5-1 Alfold SurreySC1
Tue 16 Nov H 1-4 Badshot Lea
AldershotSC1
Sat 20 Nov A 1-1 Thatcham Town
Mon 22 Nov A 1-1 (7-6pens) Bracknell VelTr1
Tue 30 Nov A 0-0 South Park
Sat 4 Dec A 4-2 Sutton Common Rovers

Sat 22 Jan A Ashford Town (Middx) 4-2
Sat 25 Jan H Northwood 1-4
Sat 29 Jan H Guernsey 12:45 1-0
Sat 5 Feb A Bedfont Sports 0-1
Sat 12 Feb A Chalfont St Peter 1-1
Sat 5 Mar H South Park 0-1
Sat 12 Mar A Chipstead 0-3
Tues 15 Mar H Binfield
Sat 19 Mar H Thatcham Town
Sat 26 Mar A Hanwell Town
Sat 2 Apr H Sutton Common

Sat 11 Dec H 0-0 Uxbridge

Rovers

Tue 14 Dec A 0-3 Woking SurreySC2

Sat 9 Apr A Northwood
Sat 16 Apr H Basingstoke Town Mon
18 Apr A Bracknell Town
Sat 23 Apr H Marlow

Scan this QR code to find our Fixtures/Results page ›
Kick-off 15:00 Saturday or 19:45 midweek, unless stated
Fixtures subject to Cup commitments and bad weather please always check our website or twitter for confirmation
Whyteleafe FC have resigned from the League after being unable
to agree a lease or licence agreement from new landlords.

Isthmian South Central Round-Up
With a eighteen point lead with seven matches to go, it’s only a matter of time
before Bracknell Town are confirmed as Champions- perhaps as soon as next
weekend. The tussle below them shows no sign of slowing down, however.
Chertsey Town are in the driving seat to be the best of the rest, after they
travelled to Uxbridge for our big match and triumphed by three goals to one,
opening up a four point advantage on the chasing pack. Magnus Abisogun hit a
hat trick for the Curfews, and Prince Ogunmekan’s goal for the hosts right at the
end was no more than a consolation. That’s six unbeaten for Town.
Bedfont Sports moved up to third after inflicting a massacre on Marlow. Sports
hit four first half goals, Darryl Sanders with the first two, Dan Williams and
Connagh Wilks with the other two, and although Kameron English got one back
just after the hour there was no way back for Marlow. That’s nine points from
the last thirty three for the visitors.
Basingstoke Town moved from sixth to fourth with a narrow victory in South
London. Stoke travelled to face Tooting & Mitcham United, who find themselves
in an unexpected relegation battle, a battle which became bigger following
Stefan Brown’s late winner- and our image is courtesy of the club. The Terrors
are sixteenth, level on points with Sutton Common Rovers.
Binfield closed the gap between themselves and fifth place to eleven points
with victory at Thatcham Town. James Beauchamp got the only goal of the
game just before the break.
South Park welcomed Northwood. The Woods saw their magnificent run of away
victories come to an end against champions elect Bracknell last time out, and
they failed in their bid to start another, as Sparks recorded a three-one win. All
the goals came before the break, Matthew Faithorn putting the hosts ahead on
thirty two minutes, Nathan Hogan doubling their lead two minutes before half
time, and Melford Simpson getting a third- and there was still time for Teddy
Stacey to pull one back before everyone trooped off at half time.
Chipstead saw a first half goal blitz give them three points- and three goalsagainst Westfield. Jamal Abubakari opened the scoring on four minutes, before
Andy Kabuikusomo added two more on thirty and thirty eight. That’s seven in
seven for the Chips number nine.
Finally, Sutton Common Rovers did their survival hopes a power of good,
defeating Chalfont St Peter in a crucial battle at the wrong end. Rovers were
three up within half an hour, Christophe Aziamale, Shawn Lyle and David Manu
with the goals, before Prince Kandolo got one back for the Saints two minutes
before the break. Tristan Cover made it four, eleven minutes after the break,
and although Exauce Ditu immediately replied for the visitors that was that,
four-two the final score. Rovers move level with Tooting & Mitcham United on
twenty four points, only a point behind Westfield in fifteenth.

